QuadPoint™ Suite
QuadPoint is a highly scalable and easy to use point-of-sale solution designed for use in a wide range of retail
and dining operations. This industry leading suite of applications facilitates items sales, order fulfillment
and inventory tracking while taking full advantage of industry leading payment security technology. Offering
both hosted and on-premise implementation options, QuadPoint supports businesses ranging from single
store operations to multi-location chains. Centralized reporting of transactions from registers, kiosks, mobile
devices and the web provides real-time information to efficiently manage business operations.

QuadPoint Register
›› Flexible hardware platforms for industry wide retail
and dining operations
›› Support for industry leading POS hardware
›› Configurable button sizes, fonts, colors, labels, images
and positions

QuadPoint Kiosk
›› Self-service ordering and payment for retail and dining
›› Manage closed loop gift card accounts including deposits,
transfers and balance inquiries
›› Display store information and advertising
›› Allow controlled access to web sites

QuadPoint Mobile
›› Support for line busting, remote sales and in seat ordering
›› Mobile connectivity via WiFi and Cellular
›› No power cords allow the register to go where the payers are

QuadPoint Web
›› Online storefront for food ordering, general merchandise,
ticketing and other items
›› Transactions securely processed on a PCI compliant platform
›› Configurable designs to meet school branding needs

Easy Deployment and Administration
›› Hosted and on premise server options
›› Easy to use HTML5 administrator utility compatible with all
popular web browsers
›› Quickly add items and publish to registers, kiosks, mobile devices
and the web
›› User-friendly data import utility
›› Customizable cashier and user access levels

Industry Leading Payment Security
›› PCI-compliant hosting environment and PA-DSS validated
payment applications
›› No sensitive credit card data is retained on servers, workstations
or POS devices
›› POS devices communicate directly to payment gateway limiting
PCI exposure
›› Point-to-Point Encryption support reduces PCI scope and
compliance efforts

Flexible and Scalable
›› On-hand inventory tracking for retail and convenience stores
›› Modifiers, schedules and fully-featured open check support for
quick service to fine dining food operations
›› Wireless and cellular networking options for food trucks and
outdoor events
›› Support for scanners, scales, transaction terminals and many
other peripherals

Web-Based Reporting
›› Access reports from virtually anywhere
›› Enhanced, user-friendly interface
›› Comprehensive report engine supports
built-in and user-defined reports to
analyze sales data
›› Report scheduler automatically distributes reports via e-mail
›› Trend analysis for marketing and suggestive selling
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